Class 2 Summer Term Maths
Week 10
Time

Year 2
1. Watch the video clip on BBC bitesize at
the link below for a reminder on how to
tell the o’clock and half past times. Do
the quiz that goes with it.
2. In Year 2, you also need to know how
to tell the quarter past and quarter to
times. For quarter past, the big hand
points to the 3; for quarter to, the big
hand points to the 9.
3. Use a lid to draw some clocks and show
the times on the Year 2 Clock Times
sheet.
4. Time yourself doing these things in
minutes and seconds. Perhaps you
could use a stopwatch on a phone.
Write down how long it takes you to do
each activity:
Draw a flower
Do 20 star jumps
Wash your hands properly
Walk up and down stairs
Write your name 20 times
Write out your weekly spellings
Say the alphabet
Say your 5 times table
5. Now, practise comparing intervals of
time using the Year 2 Compare and
sequence intervals of time sheet.
Remember, you don’t have to print –
you could copy from the screen.

Year 3
1. Watch the year 3 power point on time.
If you can, watch it with an adult who
can check that you understand. We
have done some work on this is class,
but time always proves tricky to learn!
2. Look at some analogue and digital
clocks and watches in your house at
different times of the day. Keep
practising telling the time!
3. Use a lid to draw some clocks and show
the times on the Year 3 Clock Times
sheet.
4. Look at a clock in your house now.
What time will it be in 5 minutes? In 10
minutes? In 15 minutes? In 20
minutes? In 25 minutes? In half an
hour? In 35 minutes? In 40 minutes? In
45 minutes? In 50 minutes? In 55
minutes? In 1 hour? In 1 ½ hours? In 2
hours?
5. Practise looking at time duration, (how
much time things take), by solving the
problems on the Year 3 time duration
problems sheet. (You don’t have to
print; you can copy from the screen.)
6. EXTRA CHALLENGE: If you would like to
really test your brain cells, have a go at
the Year 3 Time Challenge cards. These
are tricky!

Year 2 BBC link
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhk82hv/articles/zcmdwxs

